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T'? e Jfcnage7ment of The
Tines will ILereafter go
ore.- the mnaing lists every
wee -, and with out frther
not. ce every subscriptionl in
arri'ars over one year will
be stricken off This is done
in compliance u-ith. the
vostal refiu lations.So watch
the label on The Times, it
will tell you when your
szbscription expires.

THE STATE MAY NOW BE REGULAR.

The Columbia State of the 4th
contains a leading editorial en-

titled "The State's Regularity,"
in which it proposes to reply to
an editorial reply from The Man-
ning Times of the 2nd, but it did
not have the fairness to reproduce
the Times editorial, it undertakes
to evade the issue with a sneer by
saying "The opinion of the Times
does not concern us, and argu-
ment with it offers no compensa-
tion with humane persons." The
issue raised is. whether or not the
editor of the "State" has always
been loyal to the democracy in
this State. He assumes a leader-
ship and marks down the lines
which Democrats must follow to
be re3cognized as true and loyal.
We questioned his right to do
this. claiming that he is of the
unwashed, and before he is per-
mitted to conduct the service, or
become the "class leader," he
must first obtain permission to
come forvard from his back seat
on the probation bench, where he
and i.is kind were relegated, be
cause of the sins committed
agamnst the Democratic party in
1890, when through passion and
hate they were reckless of the
danger to white supremacy when
they refused to submit to action
of the only Democratic party in
this State, bolted and placed in
the teld on Independent ticket
with Judge Haskell at his head.
Editor Gonzales does not deny
being a party to that political
crime, but v'irtualy admits it.
Our ciontention is that no man
who hias quit the regular party
and joined a set of pirates to
wreck the political ship has now
a rig Vt to command.
There are many things about

the State we admire; we often
agree with it, often is it we look
to its editorial columns for en-
lightmuent; its editor personally
has al ways had our most profound
respect, but while all of this is
sincerely said, there are some
thing'; we cannot forget, among
thema the bitterness engendered
bythe Independents in 1890, when
men who before then were held
in high esteem endeavored to
make allhances with negroes to
defeat the will of the regular
Democracy, in some instances
they coalesced with the negroes;
these men stood at the polls and
threatened to see that the negroes
cast their votes and have them
counted. We can and do forgive
these things, but forget them
never. And whenever we dis-
cover one of that crew preaching
regularity, who has not demon
strated in a practical way his
penitence for the grevious politi-
cal treachery committed against
the Democratic party in 1890, we
will not hesitate to remind him
of his ugly past.
The State gains nothing by

showing it was established the
February after Democracy and
Tillman won in spite of Indepen-
dentismn, a political crime the
lamented Hampton character-
ized as worse than Radical-
ism. We know the State was
not in existence in 1890, but
our contention is. it was born of
Haskellism. and is, the product
of the soreness and disappoint-
ment of the old regime which
Tillman overthrew. Had it not
been f-r the Reform movement,
and the overthrow of the old ma-
chine, and the bolt from the reg-
ular Demnocratic party, it is ourl
belief there would never havel
been " The State.''"
We believe in being fair to anj

adversary, even to those that do
not manifest the same spirit to
ward u.s. The State gave a lead-
ing editorial reply without
reproducing the reply of the
Times. however we prefer to be
fair b:-; reproducing what the
State has to say:
Last cek the Manning Times as-

serted :- atThe State "v:as founde
upon op; sition to the r-egula: Deno
cratic pi;::.;v party in this State."' That
asser'tio:. was given a parliamenraary
but vervy positiv-e contr-adiction, The1
Mannin: h~aper of this week says: 'It
is a greca: bluft with a cerltain class of
editors. hbenever' ther. are pr-odded in
a tender ,po: to retort with seurilous
abuse,": ni prtoceeds lengthily to refer
to '"Hat-ilismu." and to the fact that
the edi: of The State voted for A. C.
Haskei e- Gover'nor in 1890.
The t-: :ion of The Times does not

concer-!: :.tnd argunment with it o!Ter's
no mi usation to hutmare persons,

breen he-ar i e --iia k-lisn," that
some vounger vot"1rs may be quite mis-
inf;rrcd. J udge Haskell was uomi-
uated by a faction of the )emocratic
party that rebelled against the irreeu-
iar anti undemoeratic procedure by a

facitiona! rathCrinLg, which megt in eon-
ventou') inl March, 18;)0, and nomlinlatedl
(a't. Tillmanu for govrn or. I1lisitry.
wel ar' ure,' will iatu it trch on-

VentioIn aindthe "oli tien pln as

irregular. The contentionof th- 1H:atk-
ell followers was that the reiularmeth-
ods and party procedure haviu been
disreatr'dedl by the T1iilnan adherents,
the Haskell advocates were, in fae:, the
"Straightout Democrats."
But whether or not the Haskeliites

or the Tillm-anites of 18% noi cOnced(e
that understanding to be correct is not
the question. That matter cannot be
settled? out of hand: history will have
to be the referee. When it come, how-
ever, It the foundio : of Th e State. that.
is quite another mat teir. This newslpa-
per was foundedi the year afr-r the
election of Tillnan as governor. It was

brought into being as a 'regular Dem-
ocratie newspapet"-and a regular
Democratic newspaper it has been since
Feoruarv IS. 1 9I. By neither word in
its columns nor action of its editor did
it intimate "opposition to the regular
Democratic party of this State," as the
Manning Times asserts. On the eon-
trary. while in the first campaign for
governor after its founding, The State
preferred and supportea John C. Shep-
pard for the nomination, just. as it pre-
ferred and supported a eandidate this
year and two years ago, it supported
then. and always, "the regular Demo-
cratic party," and disconnternanced
the suggestion of opposition.

A STATESMANLIKE VIEW.

Senator Christensen of Beau-
fort, one of the active workers in
the State senate, and who is one

of the coming men of the State,
was invited to attend the recent
caucus of the Prohibitionists in
Columbia, after he had written
the Superintendent of the Anti-
Saloon League that he was not in
full sympathy with a state wide
prohibition law. Among the
things he said in his letter to
Rev. J. L. Harley is the follow-
ing.

"I do not know that you would con-
sider me a prohibitionist. I am a local
optionist. Of course one can be both.

"This phase of the liquor question
was not discussed in the campaign in
which I was renominated to the Sen-
ate. and I am not pledged or in any
way committed to my constituency as

between local option and State-wide
prohibition. Personally 1 have always
been a teetotaler and wish to do what
I can to bring the day when liquor shall
no longer be used. So I presume some

would call me a prohibitionist. But T
believe that we can establish an enforc-
ed prohibition sooner through local op-
tion than through State-wide prohibi-
tion.

"I congratulate you and your organi-
zation on the work you did for prohibi-
t-ion in Union, Clarendon, Chester and
other counties where the question has
come up for decision at the ballot box.
The work of the anti-saloon league. as
I have known of it through the press,
seems to me to be one of the hopeful
signs of the times. But I think that in
this State at this time our common ob-
ject can be soonest obtained through
county movements.

"It may be possible to pass a State
prohibition bill at the coming session
of the legislature, but you can not se-
cur-e at present in miny of the counties
an enforcement that will help matters.
The counties are the units and they
should be won over. Spartanburg makes
a success of prohibition because she has
a public sentiment that will convict a
prominent citizen of illegai liquor sell-
ing in 15 minutes, as was done last week.
But what of us who will not convict on
any evidencey We don't need more
lawrs. we need a r-eformation. We can
not be driven, we must be convinced.
This is a slower course, but it is, I be-
lieve a surer one."

Senator Christensen also gav-e
out the following statement;
"-The prohibition leaders point with

oride and satisfaction to the good etfects
of pirohibition in 21 'dry' counties in
this State. These results are the results
of local option prohibition. They are
the basis of the faith we local option
prohibitionists have in refor-mation as
opposed to the proposed coercion of the
State-wide prohibitionrists. The people
of these new dry counties made up their
minds gradu-ally that it would be best
for themselves to stop legalized liquor-
selling in their counties, and they stop-
ped it and like the results. But if. be-
forec they had been educated up to that
point, the peole of other sections of tihe
State through the legislature or a State-
wide vote, had forced them to take that
action the results would he vecry difier-

"Counties in ume southernt and eastern
portions of the State are being educa-
ted up to prohibition, and under local
option will, I belheve, vote liquor ontin
the next few y-ear-s. But if it isattemput-
ed to force them thr-ough a State-wide
law, the growth of pr-ohibition senti-
ment will be checked, and juries and
local officials will not attempt to enforce
the obnoxious measure.
"Prohibition is winning its way

under local option. Everiy gain is a
healthy gain. Why give it up? Why
is it not wiser for the eloquent, able
and public spirited workers for pr-ohi-
bition w-ho went into Laurens, Chester
and Clarendou and helped educate their
citizens up to the point where they
reached out and took prohibition-why
is it not wiser- for them to continue this
successful fight rather than turn fr-om
that plan of campaign and begin an at-
tempts to coerce? They have succeed-
ed in leading. but can they drive?"

ONE CITIZEN INTETESTED.

Among our correspondents this
week is "A Fork Suggestion." by
R. D. White. We asked for, and
welcome suggestions. it is the
only way the delegation have of
knowing the minds of their con-
stituency. The r-eference to the
bonding of the county for $lu.-
000 "to pay off back indebted-
ness" was not to put the county
on a cash basis as tihe correspon-
dent seems to think, but to pay
offpressing notes drawing eight
per cent interest, the amount be-
ing about $7,000, the balance to
be applied to public roads. We
presume the county co.nmission-
ers have complied with the ter-ms
of the Act; the delegation has
nothing whatevetr to do vith dis-
bursing the coutnty funds, its
duty is to provide the necessary
legislation for the collection of a
sutticient fund to meet the expen-
ses of tihe county, and this can
nly be done from the wnforma-
tios fur-nished to the delegation
ythe county authorities.
We can assure the correspon
dent that the delegation is anxi-
ous to giv-e the people its best
serice, and ev-ery member of the
1elegation being a taxpayer-, some
f them paying a considerable
mount, would if possible oiudear-
orto kee-p fr-om ruisingi theC tax
.eV. But what strikes us wi'thr
olcern,. is. how can the deiegc -

in keep fmmor mr-rosiing thle

ley since the people by their own
at have curtailed the revenue?
This is the problem we should
like to have solved. There arc
somse wno wil I say, and it has been
said to us. "let the levy stand as
it is, even though it creates a
heavy deticit." In our judgment
this is a mistaken view, bas d
upon past observation. Those who
recall the county's condition a

number of years ago. when the
county was so debt burdened, its
paper was discounted at fifty per
cent, that accounts for labor. ma-

terial and other things were ins
creased according, and at last the
tax pavers had this increase to
pay while speculators reaped al
harvest. No it will not do to let
the county get beyond its depth
in debt by keeping the tax levy
where it is, when it is known the
amount of revenue voted out,
must be made up by taxation. It
would be a deception of the worst
type, did the delegation for self
ish purposes not do its duty and
create such financial iegislation
as is necessary to keep the coun-

ty in a healthy financial condi-
tion.
The report of the commission-

ers is published according to law,
if it is not added up. it would be
an easy matter for any one inter-
ested to do the adding.
The reference to a magistrate

in the Fork is the first mention of
the matter we have heard, at
least we have never received any
official request from the execu-
tive committee to establish a mag-
istrate's office in the Fork.

IWe agree with the correspon-
dent about repealing the lien law,
provided the repeal takes with it
the right to mortgage crops, but
simply to repeal the old lien law,
amounts to nothing, because
those doing an advancing busi-
Iness do not take liens, they use
the mortgage form, we favor re-

pealing the lien with the mort-
gage clause or leave the law
stand as it is.
We also agree with the corres-

pondent about the commutation
tax. The roads and bridges must
be kept up and it will take mon-

ey to do it, an increase in the
commutation tax. and a road tax
will in our opinion be forced upon
the delegation. The handling of
these funds is the duty of the
commissionersthe delegation has
no say so in it. If the commis-
sioners are extravagant or mis-
use the funds. it is the grand
jury's duty to report them to the
court and bring criminal action
against them. We hope some
more of our citizens will interest
themselves, and make sugges-
tions before the legislature meets.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease;
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages. and that isCatarrh. Hlall'sCatarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease. requires a constitutional treatment. Hlall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally. acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tern thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease.nnd giving the patient strength by build-
ing un the constitution and assistinig nature in
doing its wo*rk. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers. that they offer One
Hundred Dollars nor any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.
sold by druggists. 75e.
Hall's Family Pills are the biest.

The cotton situation does not
seem to improve, nor do we have
1auch hope for better prices be-
fore March. The crop this year~
is on the bumper order. Tphere
is only one chance for the farm-
er as we see it. He must cut down
his cotton acreage and put in
more grain. Then will he be in-
dependent.

Folev's Orino Laxative cures chronic
constipsation and stimulates the lives.
Ormno regulates the bowels so they will
act naturally and you do not have to
take purgatives continuously. WV. E.
Brown & Co.

Hon. C. C. Featherstone, of
Laurens, has announced himself
a candidate for Governor to suc-
ceed Governor Ansel. This an-
nouncement is niot at all surpris-
ing to us- it will be remembered
when Col. Peatherstone was go-
ing about deliv-eringr addresses in
churchies and making pr-ohibition
speeches we said then lie had gub-
ernatorial aspirations. Hon. Menu-
dal L. Smith of Kershaw will, we
piredict, elther be a candidate for
Governor or the United States
senate to succeed Trillma.tl Then
too, there are some local digni-
taries who have swelling breasts
and high struts that imagine they
deserve something for th~e way
they bled, fit and died in the pro-
hibition cause, who will at an-

~nouncing time, yield to --thesolic-
itation of many friends" and
work up themselves to a flowing!
pespiration in the effoi-t to cap
ture a political job.

Pielsfr the Kidneys are little .nolden glo-
bues ahcat directly on the kidneys. AX trial

wmcnicyou of quick results for i;acktache
Rhe*u'matism.'L~u:nbaeo and tired worno-ut f,.el-
in:-. 30 days trial $J.00O. They puirify the blood.
The. Manning Pharmacy.

Paxville Dots.

Editor 1The Mannig Timies:
Out- ilav. The Donation P-artLy. eame

out quite successfully. It will be played
again at Pinewvood Friday night, De-
(eember lith.
The ladies of the Methodist church

will open the bazaar -nex t Satur-day
moning. The pi-oceeds will go fort the
beneit otf the churchb.
F-ollowing is the honor- roll of the

Paxville school fot- November-: n

First Grade-liettie Bagnal, Eun
Gedingzs, iesie Browen aned .ioe Br-oadl-

Second Grade-Jakhe Bradhamn, Roy
Bod. KitrkIand Cor bett, Eunice Bat-
wik and Lucile Fldr..'
TJhiird Grade-Condy. .\hLeod. Yor-
ene Br-unson, lva GeCddings and Tatb-1
bie Gedding.
Fo~urth Gtide-Glaude McLeod.
Fifth Grade '4adie \lims and Ft-iend-

ly-Geddinrs.
Sixth Gr-ade-May Boyd. Maude
Bod and Sadie Kolb.
Seventh Grade-Vivian Cur-tis.
Eighth Gr-ade--Eiiy Broadway and

Hattie Hlerlong.
Ninth Grad-Leila Geddings.

fo.. c&ndefn. 2nfe- sure. No onLate~c

Let Prohibitionists Investigate.
Whether or not the folly of ex-

perimenting with state-wide pro-
hibition in South Carolina is to
be attempted we are not inform-
ed, but if it is to be the agitators
in favor of it should inform them-
selves about its success i. (eor-
gia, Alabama and neighboring
States. A member of the South
Carolina Legislature who would
introduce such a measure and ad-
vocate it has at his door excellent
object lessons. Should an oppo-
nent of prohibition take the floor
in the House or the Senate and
assert that prohibition does not
prohibit in Augusta, Atlanta,
Savannah or Birminlhan. his
remarks would be met with deri
sion by the prohibitionists, and
possibly the intimation would
follow that he was an agent of the
whiskey dealers. The prohi bi-
tionists cannot escape the duty
of learning the truth for them-
selves.
When the General Assembly

convenes in January, a joint com-
mittee of the House and Senate,
composed of the most conspicu-
ous and able advocates of prohi-
bition and of its opponents,
should be appointed and requir-
ed to visit Birmingham, Augus-
ta. Knoxville. Atlanta and Savan-
nah and to investigate for them-
selves whether or not there be a

"whiskey traffic" in those com-
munities from which it has been
banished by statute. The com-
mittee should be provided with
plenty of money and should be
accompanied by official chroni-
clers instructed to report in de-
tail the places visited, by night
and by day, in each city and the
incidents connected with the pil-
grimage. The committee upon its
return, supposing that it would
return, would be able to present
a volume of interesting informa-
tion.
Should at any time a State pro-

hibition law be enacted in South
Carolina, its sponsors should not
be allowed to plead ignorance of
i;s failure in adjoining States
when later it had proved a dis-
graceful and demoralizing failure
in some of our larger communi-
ties.-News & Courier, 30th.

Colds contracted at this season of the year are
quickly relieved with Bees Laxative Cough Sy-
rup. Its laxative quality rids the system of the
cold. Pleasant to take. Best for children for
coughs, colds, croup and whooping cough. The
Manning Pharmacy.

MORE LIBRARIES WANTED.

Columbia, S. C., Nov. 23, 1908.
To The County Superintend of

Education:
Dear Sir:-Allow me to call

your attention to the request of
"the Commission on Country
Life" that patrons of schools hold
meetings before December 5th to
disctiss the questions named by
said commission. Such meetings
will accomplish a great amount of
good. Whenever the people begin
to consider questions which vital-
ly effect their life and interest,
good results will be forthcoming.
In addition to discassions sug-

gested, these meetings might be
trned to practical account by
starting mnovemnents for new
school buildings, Jocal taxes and
libraries. Hundreds of libraries

should be established or enlarged
within t-he next month. Many of
the library bnooks treat the sub-
jects now being considered by the
commission. Please urge your
teachers and trustees to send in
their orders for libraries before
theclose of the year. Orders com-

ing in after January 1st will have
to wait for another legislative ap-
propriation. If you have not sent
in your supplementary report
please do so at once.

Sincer-ely yours,
0. B. MARTIN,

State Supt. of Education.

Agonies
01O Pain

--Never give up, and think that
rI women, yourself included, haven
to siffr pain.

Thousands of wcomen have wrif-
ten to tell how they have cured

-tic-r womanly illr, and relieved
thler pains; and over a nillion
have been benefited, in various
o'hier forms of female disease, dur-
ing the past .50 years, by that
Spopuk~r and successful female
-~remedy

WOMAN'S RELIEF
"I believe I would now have

been dead," writes Mrs. Minnie
Lambe, of Lebanon Junction, Ky,
S"if it hadn't been for Cardui. I
had suffered with bad cramping
spells, pains in my back, sides
~and arms, and awful bearing-down
pains. Now these pains have all
gone, as a result of using Cardui."
.At All Druggists
~WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,
stating age and describing symp-Stcoms, to Ladics Advisory Dept.,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co..
Schattanooga, Tenn. E 39

SALE.
.\ianning, S. C..- Dec. 2, 1908.

We otTer the following articles at pri-
.atesale. They may be seen at Dispen-
taryoflice:

3 lamps. 1 kettle, :t heaters, 2 tin tubs.
coalseuttle. 1 wasth pan, 1 iron. safe.
L trucks. 4 stools, oflice chairs. i
lesks1 round table. paper tiles, I1
luster.1 ice chest, 1 hatchet, 2 paper
:utters,(3 window~shades. 2 brooms, 1 lot
-alUand 1 sink.

List of hkies, etc., may be seen
i Dispensatry Oflice This stock will
esoldentire or- in any part. to other

ispensaries. or to) parties outside of
he State. DTsPE-NsARLY BOARD.
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STATE OF SOUTH GAHOLUNA, The StateofSou

County of Clarendon. Cut fC
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. COR O .CO

Davd Lvind be evi ExcutrsMargaret E. Curtis1
DaviLeian Ab Lei, Eecuors and as Administrai

and Trustees of the Last Will and of Horace B. Curti
Testament of Mose's Levi, deceased, Charles S. Curtis,
Plaintiffsagi

against aoacgBaCrin
Edward P. Briggs, and John Wul- forcenB.earts.
bern, Ashley C. Tobias. J. H. C. foree eref
Wulbern, Edward N. Wulbern,Der
each in his own right, and J. H. 0. UNDER AND BY
Wulbero, Edward N. Wulbern, M. Judgment Order of t
E. Wulbern and Clara Wulbern, as mon Pleas, in the a

Executors and Executrixes of tion, to me directed,
Estate of C. Wulbern, deceased, November 7, 1908, I v

all being copartners doing busi- auction, to the hig
ness under the firm name and style cash, .at Clarendon
of C. Wulbern & Company and Manning, in said eo!
Marion Moise, Defendants. legalhours fori.ludici

Decree.day, the 14th day o
NDER ecYVr UE O being salesday, the
UNDEANDBY VRTUEOF Ascribed real estate:

Judgment Order of the Court of Corn- All the following
mon Pleas, in the above stated ac- situate, lying and h<
tion, to me directed, bearing date ofTonhpinteC
October 2nd, 1008, I will sell at public don n tteaor
aution,to the highest bidder for donollowsttewit:
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at I. All that tract oi
Manning, in said county, within the containing forty acre
legal hours forjudicialsales, on Mon- bounded North by I
day, the 4th day of January, 1909, Brow'n: South by lati
beinz salesday, the following de- Pringle; East by le
seribed real estate: Broadway, and W4
"All that piece, parcel or tract of Saunders Tindal.

land lying, being and situate in Clar- II.l that parcel
endon County, intheStateaforesaid, containing sixty acri
containing eighty-three (83) acres, bounded on the Nor
more or less, as per plat of E. J. estate of Riley Edw~
Browne, surveyor, dated December Ilands of Saunders at
.3rd,1900,and bounded and butting by lands of Henry Bi
as follows, to wit: North, Northeast bv lands of James Gi
and East by lands of Mrs. W. S. -III. All that parce
Briggs; South and Southeast by of land) containing si
lands of Rufus Brunson; South west orlesnar Home:
by lands of 11. B. Tin~dal; WVest by boneds Nrtb
lands of Jacob Butler, Sr.. and North Jackson; East by lat
estby lands of the Estate of. Mary' Bryant;'South by le

C. Briggs, represented on said plat Broadway, and We
as lands of H. S. Briirgs- estate of Pringle and
Purchaser to pay for papers. Purchaser to payf

E. B. GAMBLE, E.

Sheriff of ClarendoniCotatv- Sheriff Cl:
South Carolina. STATE OF SOUi
BERKELEY COUNTY. ClaIendon

CLARENDON COUNTY. COURT OF COME

Notie is hereby given, in accordance Samnuel N. Welh,
with the requirements of law, ann oetJ ec,~
especially of Section 34 Volume 1 of the -Ede S. Brow.
Civii Code of South Carolina, that the Sali J Wllcl,
atinto teinords th Genera M'ia F. Welch, P

Assembly of the State of South Caro- against
lina. at its comiog session, for permis Joe 6. Johnson, An
sion and authority to crect and mam- and busanEte
taiia proper bridge across the Santee naued an infant e

iver. fromi some point on its propeCrty age, Deedns
onthe North or East side as may be of D)ecree for Sale an<
saidriver in Clarendon County,. to some Real Esta
onton its property on the SouthoriUDRADB
West side as may be, of said river _ini Decretal Order of thi
Berkeley County: in the locality of it mon Pleas for Clai

Mill1Plant: and connecting the said Mill (1dated the 9th day of
Plant with its property on the other II will sell to the hig1
side. cash, on Monday the
SANTEE~RIVER~CYPRESS nary, A. D. 1909, t

LD?'IBER COMPANY. salesday, in front of t
December 5, 1908. at Manning, in said

___________________________- egal hours of sale, tIl
estate:

NotiCe of Discharge. Al thataclotur
Iwill apply to the Judge of Probate County, containing
forClarendon County on the 5th day of and nine (400) acres, 1

.anuar1909 for letters of discharge as !bounded as follows, t
administrator of the estate of JTuly WVa:- North byX lands of H.-
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